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W

ow! It’s April already and spring is here (at least in the
Northern Hemisphere, to be technically correct). I trust
that everyone has weathered the winter well and stayed
safe during the pandemic. As we begin the last quarter of the Lion
Year, there is much that we have to do: club officer elections,
planning fundraisers and service projects, making year-end
donations, electing the new District Leadership Team, reporting
2021-2022 club officers to LCI, and conducting new officer training.
We were certainly disappointed that the Council of Governors
voted last month to cancel the Virtual Lions of Virginia State
Convention. Having planned and executed a very successful
Virtual District 24-L Winter Conference, our District leadership felt
we could leverage the lessons learned and apply them to the
Multiple District. A number of my District Governor cohorts across
the U.S. are having in-person conventions, where feasible, or
otherwise holding them virtually.
Look for information on page 3 about the District celebration of
Worldwide Induction Day on April 24. We will conduct an in-person
event to celebrate our newest Lions and their sponsors.
Our key Lions leaders continue to conduct monthly training
sessions. We encourage you to submit ideas for other webinar
topics of interest to the membership. We will schedule an online
District meeting in May to cover some District business and
recognitions normally done at the State Convention.
Lessons Learned: Following Directions
(or Are You Smarter than an Average Fifth Grader?

)

The District recently sent several emails regarding selecting
delegates for the upcoming District elections. Some clubs failed
to explicitly follow the instructions, causing an increased administrative burden on the Cabinet and State Secretaries. I am
reminded of a quiz given by my Fifth Grade teacher. The quiz
sheet clearly said to read all instructions before answering the
questions. The majority of the students, including myself, jumped
right in, laboriously answering every question. It was a very challenging quiz. The last instruction was to answer only one question
of your choice, sign your paper and turn it in. The real test was to
see who would follow the written directions correctly. It is a lesson
that has stuck with me for a long, long time. Delegates, please
follow the ballot instructions. We want every valid vote to count!
As always, if you need assistance, don’t hesitate to contact me.
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NAMI News from our
District 24-L NAMI Champion

N

DONALDA
LOVELACE

AMI needs your input!
As you know, NAMI
was developed to help
stem the decline in membership
in North America and Canada.
Our District 24-L has lost over
800 members and 23 clubs in ten
years. Ten years ago, 30% of our
clubs had membership of 20 or
less; today, 48% have less than 20.
What does this decline mean to
you? It means communities have lost volunteer
support, opportunities for people to make a
difference, opportunities to fulfill unmet needs,
and opportunities to reinvigorate our District and
to develop new leaders.

We need to develop new clubs and branch
clubs. We know that a new traditional club has a
minimum of 20 charter members. Our 94 clubs
started that way. Branch clubs, on the other
hand, can harness the energy and interest of
new members rather quickly as they only
require five members. We have one branch
club. The Virginia Gateway Branch Club
started this year by Lion Erika Laos, under the
parent Dale City Lions Club. We need more!

What do we need to consider in order to
develop a branch or traditional club? We need
local project activities.
There are lots of groups of people not being
recruited by a Lions club, such as communities
with young adults, women, ethnic communities,
and other under-represented groups. Sometimes, people do not want to join a parent club
but prefer to join a smaller club with members
with similar interests. How can you find these
people? They are your neighbors, people you
do business with, community leaders, people
we meet at stores and restaurants, groups in
the community with specialized interests that
want to support their communities.
One idea is to look for newspaper
articles about people serving the
community.
If you are interested in a potential traditional
or branch club, marshal the resources of a
Zone Chair or Guiding Lion to help in this
endeavor.

As always, please feel free to contact me at
donaldalovelace@msn.com to discuss this idea
and any others.

District News
NAMI Team Provides Multiple Options
for MyLion Training

J

oin us for MyLion Training via Zoom.
This training is for both current users
and new users. There is always something new to learn with MyLion. Virtual
instructor led training will be held on:

April 7, 2021, 6:00pm-7:00pm
May 12, 2021, 6:00pm-7:00pm
June 9, 2021, 6:00pm-7:00pm
In addition, on request, NAMI team
members are offering one-on-one
training.
You can also watch an LCI issued
video on YouTube, MyLion Demonstration: Report a Past
Activity.
If you are interested in any of the opportunities, please
contact Lion Tejas Patel at tejas.patel.lions@gmail.com or
931-981-9698 or SVDG Rose Burrus at 540-429-0863 or
rose.burrus@comcast.net.
Incoming Club Officer Training
Save the Dates — June 12 & 13

T

hese are the Officer training dates for Lion Year 202122. On Saturday, from 9:00am - 12:00pm, training will
be held for Presidents, Secretaries, Membership
Chairs, and Treasurers. On Sunday, from 1:00pm - 5:00pm,
training will be held for Zone Chairs. Training will be on
Zoom. Look for additional details in the May Paw Prints.
District POCs are ZC Vicki Davies (teteof2@gmail.com) and
Lion Jim Boatner (lionjimb@gmail.com).
Try Something New

Looking Good

et’s be honest. In general,
people are motivated to
participate in something
because there is a benefit
to them. Is your club
offering a benefit to
members? For some,
it is meeting new
people; for others,
it’s a vehicle for
service; or a source
for skill-building. Do you know
what benefits your members
want to receive? The only way
to find out is to ask them.

heck out these
videos for tips
on improving
your image when you
are participating in
virtual meetings:

L

C

The Three Biggest
Mistakes that Make
You Look Bad on Zoom
Calls
The Top 5 Ways to
Look Bad on Zoom
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District News

Keep Visiting Clubs
By Lion Marie Davis

L

ions, I do hope you are continuing
to try and visit other Lions clubs.
I understand that with the Governor’s COVID guidelines, it is hard to do
as club meetings have been limited, and
there are clubs that are not meeting.

Lions of District 24-L
Worldwide Induction Day

Saturday, April 24, 2021
Park West Lions Community Center
8620 Sunnygate Drive, Manassas, VA
1:30-4:00 PM — Deli Lunch
Honoring New Members
(April 1, 2020-April 2021)

Recognizing Dedication of their Sponsors
Renewal and Rededication of all 24-L Lions
Special Induction Ceremony
(Sponsor Participation)
Commemorative Certificate Awards

I am hoping you will be able to visit
virtually and join a Zoom meeting.
Contact some of the clubs and ask
them to send you the links.
Feel free to contact me. I am here any
time you need me. I can be reached at
misjenny1@verizon.net.
You can find the visitation requirements
on valions.org on the Resources page,
under Knowledge Base, How-To
Guides.

A symbolic statement to the Lions
throughout the world!
RSVP - Regions A-J:
shirlw@comcast.net or 703-216-9732
RSVP - Regions K-Q:
mschwab25@aol.com or 540-271-6092

No later than April 3, 2021
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From Global Membership Team District
Coordinator (GMT) & PDG
SALLY
KENAVAN

From Council Chair &
Global Leadership Team
District Coordinator
(GLT-D)

WILMA
MURPHY

A

s mentioned in the previous two months,
new club officers should have already
been nominated and elections should be
held this month. Input into MyLCI should be
completed no later than May 15.

J

April is MEMBERSHIP MONTH
so get ready and
GROW OUR CLUBS.

ust as the flowers bloom in Spring, so can our Lions
clubs grow by inviting prospective new members. Many
new members bring in new ideas, and helpful hands
make the volunteer time more enjoyable. New ideas help
your communities grow. Spend time with your Lion members
and have a retreat. Talk about all your friends who would
love to be members of your club. JUST ASK!!
Send out publicity fliers to let your communities know the
clubs in your Zone are looking for new members. Publish a
story about your club’s service projects for the community.
April 22 is Earth Day. Recycle in your community.
Volunteers make great Lions. JUST ASK!
More Clubs are getting ready to meet-face-to-face since the
Governor has decreed that we can meet with 50 people, as
long as we wear masks and socially distance. Be safe and
invite someone to your club who will make a difference.
LET’S GROW OUR CLUBS!

Our incoming officer co-chairs are in the process
of scheduling classes and instructors for officer
training, which will be held on Saturday, June 12.
With the uncertainty of COVID restrictions, the
plan is to have all training virtual via Zoom.

There will be two classes from 9:00 -10:15am;
and two classes from 10:30 -11:45am. A
schedule will be provided in early May.
There also will be Zone Chair training on Sunday
afternoon, June 13, 1:00 - 5:00pm.
As always, there are opportunities to participate
in online training on the LCI website, for all
officer positions as well as Zone Chairs.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER!

There are several resources on www.lionsclubs.org/
membership including the Global Service Team Toolbox, a
Community Needs Assessment, and a Membership Growth
Event Toolbox. JUST ASK!
Need help? Contact sallykenavan1108@gmail.com or call
540-659-1399. WE SERVE!

LCI & LCIF News
Read the latest edition of the
LCI Foundation Newsletter.
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Your Candidates

Winter Conference Presentations and
Videos are on the District website at
VALIONS.ORG.
Opening Remarks - DG Gen Logan
Montclair Leo Club Activities - Leo

Shakira Mangrio

Building a Club Website Using e-

Clubhouse - Lion Sally Cooney Anderson
Lions Education and Training

Opportunities including Social Media Use
by Clubs - Lion Tejas Patel
Maintaining Mental Health During Covid -

Kari Norris, RACSB Emergency
Services Coordinator

Leadership Succession Planning - Lion

Greg Cole, 1VDG District 24-I

Lions Project for Canine Companions for

Independence - Lion Jim Purton

Mentoring and Membership Retention -

Lion Jim Cech

First Vice District Governor Joel Kendall
Candidate for District Governor, 24-L
District 24-L Lions,
I appreciate this opportunity to wish you well,
and to thank you for this opportunity to run for
the office of District Governor for 2021-2022. I joined
the Louisa County Lions Club in December of 2004. I have served
as Lion Tamer, Club Secretary for three years, 1 st and 2nd Year Director,
Club President for two years, Zone Chairman for two years, 2 nd District Vice
Governor (24-C), and 1st Vice District Governor (24-L).

As a region, we have shown the ability to continue to have meetings, help people
in these difficult times, bring in new Lions, and enjoy each other’s company. With
spring approaching and the vaccine, hopefully, we can move towards a return to
normalcy and less stressful times. We will still need to add and keep members,
help people in their times of need, and have fun! Roar!
I am married to Lynne Kendall and have two grown children and 5 grandchildren.
Thanks for your vote! Lion Joel
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Your Candidates

Donalda M. Lovelace, Candidate for 2nd Vice District Governor, District 24-L
We focus, rightfully so, on our local club’s leadership, but Donalda’s ability to build relationships and influence others through competence, passion, and kindness will serve to
reinvigorate the District. She believes that service is incumbent on all of us and she wants
to utilize her talents and gifts to make our District 24-L a robust and more vibrant District.
Lion Donalda has been a member of the Lake of the Woods Lioness Lions Club since
2012. She became President in 2017 and currently is a Zone Chair and the District 24-L
North America Membership Initiative Champion. She has served her Club as Chair of the
following committees: Awards, Constitution and By-Laws, Concert on the Point, and
White Cane. She has served in every fundraising activity since joining and is currently
the Club Membership Co-Chair. Her dynamic approach has ensured consistent membership gains despite the ongoing pandemic. She is a graduate of the Regional Lions Leadership Institute
and has been accepted for 2021 Advanced Lions Leadership Institute. In 2018, Donalda received MD24
Council of Governors Distinguished Service Award and subsequently, two Certificates of Appreciation from
Lions International Presidents.
Outside her contributions as a Lion, she has been selected as a recipient of “Aging Together’s 5 over 50”
2021 Award. The award recognizes five people from a five-county region for their volunteer work, championship of causes, and selfless efforts to enrich society. Donalda has a MSW from San Diego State University
and is a retired CEO of Ardmore Enterprises. She has been fortunate in her lifetime to work for and with
outstanding people whose wisdom and mentoring provided her with solid leadership skills. Service is in her
DNA. Her late husband, George E. Lovelace, was a Lion for almost 40 years, a member of LOW Lions and a
past President of Vienna Host Lions.
Please consider her when you vote for 2nd Vice District Governor.
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James V. Cech
Candidate for 2nd Vice District Governor, District 24-L

Your Candidates

I want to thank the Fairfax and Montclair Lions Clubs for their endorsement.
My whole life has been about Service to my Country (retired Navy), our church,
my wife Tina and family, and our community.
I learned about the Lions Motto, “Where there is a Need, there is a Lion” when,
as President of my HOA, I needed chaperones for a community teen beach party.
When no parent would volunteer, the Montclair Lions stepped in. I formally
joined this great club and LCI in 1999 to continue in Service. I am proud of my
reputation as someone who finds a way to get the job done.
As President, I developed a model Alert Plan that was adopted District-wide. As Zone Chair, I initiated
the phenomenally successful Montclair Lions/DEA Drug Take Back Day. When Montclair needed a
new funding source, I initiated the annual “Winter Classic” which has become the largest charity Texas
Hold-em fundraiser in Northern Virginia. I developed a Lions Mentoring course and have seen nine of
my graduates go into Leadership positions. As the District Chair for LCIF, I have helped raise the most
funds in Multiple District 24. As President, NOVA Lions Mobile Sight & Hearing Screening Unit,
I provided the leadership needed to restore operational stability. I prepared for the role as District
Governor by: completing the Regional and Advanced Lions Leadership Institute; attending the USACanada Lions Leadership Forum to receive a bachelor’s and master’s degrees and have completed my
coursework for a PhD from Lions University. I completed the Faculty Development Institute and taught
the 2020 Zone Chair course. I am an engaged Lion who enjoys pin trading, Service projects, conventions, recruiting, fundraising and visiting clubs. I have been recognized by the MD24 Council of Governors and Presidents of LCI with medals for both Leadership and Service. I am ready today to assume
leadership of the District. I will advocate reduced reliance on paper and the mail and promote electronic
voting. I will support increased Zone Service projects. Improvements to MyLCI will be a priority. Your
continued support, prayers, and vote would be greatly appreciated. JVC

District 24-L
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LCI & LCIF News
Lions Clubs International
Foundation Campaign 100 Update
By Lion Jim Cech
District LCIF Chair

W

e are in the final quarter of
the Lion Year. District 24-L
clubs and individual Lions
have continued to be very generous,
even in these difficult times.
Our reported donations have
totaled $47,904 with 40% of
our clubs participating.
DG Glen Logan set a challenge
for 100% member participation
in support of Campaign 100
with a donation of at least $5
per member. LCIF Campaign
100 banks have been sent to
clubs to help with collection.
We stress that the amount of the
individual’s donation is less important
than the participation of every club
member supporting service needs
through our International Foundation.
Some clubs have elected to donate
their Tail Twister collection knowing
every Lions gets fined, eventually.
The Winchester Shawnee Lions Club
has just reported and is our first 100%
participation club. Congratulations on
meeting this challenge. Be sure to let
me know when your club becomes
eligible for this recognition.
Mail individual and club donations to:
Lions Clubs International Foundation
300 W. 22nd Street, Oak Brook, IL
60523-8842. Write “Campaign 100
Unrestricted” on the check’s memo
line.
As always, feel free to contact me at
jamesvcech@comcast.net.

Memorial Day Parade — Lions of DC, DE, MD, & VA
By PDG Ed “Woody” Woodard

Video Taping Date — Saturday, May 1, 2021 at 9:00am.

T

he time is fast approaching when Lions would normally take
to the streets of DC to honor active, retired, and deceased
service members. Of course, it’s the National
Memorial Day Parade. Except for last year, the
Lions of DC, DE, MD, and VA have actively
participated for the past 13 years. Last year,
we participated in a re-broadcast of the 2019
parade with new advertising for Lions.
Although we are still operating under COVID-19
protocol, the American Veterans Center, the
parade coordinator, is planning to do a scaleddown version of the parade with floats and
other vehicles which will be videoed on May 1,
2021. Recording will begin at 9:00am and
should take no more than a couple of hours.

There will be limited spectators along the
shortened route, but we will be allowed to have
Lions participating by marching, riding the float and
in Lions vehicles. We Lions will have the opportunity to showcase
our float and, if space is available, we may be able to include our
Sight and Hearing vehicles from Maryland and Northern Virginia.
The video will air multiple times including on Memorial Day, giving
us extra publicity opportunities.

Although this is the current plan, everything will depend on the
state of the pandemic and the DC government. As of now, the plan
is to do everything on U.S. Parks & Recreation property which will
give us a little more leeway and freedom. We are looking at the
Smithsonian Metro Station as the nearest point to our staging area.
As of now, I believe that our shortened route will bring us back to
the starting point, so there will be no need to be bussed back.
COVID-19 protocols and further details will be shared as they are
received. Feel free to contact me at woodywoodard@cox.net or
703-314-0889.
Thank you to our Parade Committee:
PID Joe Gaffigan – MD22
PDG Don Beeson – 22C
VDG Bill Lavely – 22C
Lion Mike Yuenger – 24C
Lion Bill Strauss – 22W
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Leo News
By Lion Dr. Erika Laos
District 24-L Leo Chair

I

t’s been a year of nothing but
opportunities. I say this sincerely.
We have either grown, learned,
re-learned, lost, gained, mourned, or
celebrated something or someone. I recall, a year ago I
encouraged my former club, the Montclair Lions Club, to
hold Zoom meetings. They tested the idea, and they are
thriving today amidst everything, and they have sustained
their nine-month-old Montclair Leo Community Club.
As a District, in the last year, we also had clubs that stopped
sponsoring Leo Clubs. The pandemic is not the only reason
for this reality. Youth are the future of Lionism and the world.

Join me for a candid conversation about Leo Clubs.
Whether you are tarting, revitalizing, sustaining, or
canceling Leo Clubs, this is for YOU!

Register at: https://bit.ly/3fbPCDp
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE

Last Fall, I offered a series of meetings that a few committed
Leo Advisors and Leos joined. April is Leo Awareness
Month. In observance, I am hosting a series of activities for
Leos and Lions to network (children, teens, and I call it fun!).
The pandemic has proven that people can connect virtually,
especially with people from around the globe. I could go on
forever about the positive opportunities the pandemic has
brought us. Instead, I invite you to read the latest message
about upcoming events that I sent to Club Presidents at
https://conta.cc/3fnWHBh. As always, feel free to contact me
at erika_laos@yahoo.com or 571-330-3101.

Let's have some fun during
Leo Awareness Month!

Register to participate!
What: Virtual Series
Who: All Leos and all Lions with their children,
nieces, nephews, and grandchildren
Times: 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE
Register at:
April 09, 2021: https://bit.ly/319qnd2
April 16, 2021: https://bit.ly/2OXrxWp
April 23, 2021: https://bit.ly/2P1noAP
April 30, 2021: https://bit.ly/3c8uEU9
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Organization News
April 28th is National Guide Dog Day
By Lion Chuck Schwab
MD-24-L Leader Dog Chair

N

ational Guide Dog Day celebrates the importance of guide dogs
and recognizes their desire to help the blind and visually-impaired
community lead lives of independence while giving unconditional
love and constant companionship that lasts for years.
At Leader Dogs for the Blind, future Leader Dogs are eager to help
their human partners to become unstoppable. They have been trained
and are ready to accept the responsibility to help lead their human partners,
to keep them safe and to be loving companions.
It takes a lot to be a Leader Dog. Not all puppies are up to the challenge but
those who are become an elite group of guide dogs helping their partners at
a moment’s notice to navigate through the daily obstacles they face together.
For over eighty years, future Leader Dogs have been specially trained, ready
to assist their human partners, only asking for love in return. As a team,
working together, humans become more independent and no longer feel
vulnerable. As confidence grows, humans and dogs become an undeniable
force.
Guide dogs have been around since 79 AD where paintings of guide dogs being
used to help the blind have been seen on the excavations in Pompeii. Guide
dogs were used in various countries throughout the centuries, such as ancient
China and medieval Europe. During the 1700s and 1800s, both historians and
anthropologists encountered observations of guide dogs through nursery rhymes
and stories.
Training guide dogs for the blind began in the early 1900’s and, in 1934, the
Guide Dogs for the Blind Association was established. In 1939, three Lions
saw a need and came together to start Leader Dogs for the Blind in Rochester
Hills, Missouri.
During WWII, guide dogs were used extensively for veterans who had lost
their sight during the war. In 2010, the ADA helped establish the first legal
rules for those with disabilities and those in need of guide dogs.
Thanks to your support, Leader Dogs for the Blind continues to train
Leader Dogs and assist their clients in feeling empowered. Leader
Dogs provide more than 3,000 days of safe and independent travel
during their working lives.
It all begins in the homes of volunteer puppy raisers. Through their
selfless acts, the life of a Leader Dog begins. It takes a lot of work to
turn a roly-poly, fat-bellied, giant-eyed bundle
of joy into a Leader Dog. Everyone involved
knows and feels the opportunity that one day
that little puppy could end up being someone’s
new partner to explore and have endless
adventures together. Together, they can
face the world and be unstoppable.
As always, feel free to contact me at
lionclschwab@netscape.net.
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Organization News
Since its inception in the
Spring of 2006,
VisionWalk has raised over
$58 million to fund
sight-saving research.
As promising treatments
move into
critical human studies,
the need for research funding
is greater than ever.
Join the tens of thousands
of people who have taken
important steps toward a cure
by participating in a
5K VisionWalk.
Read more about our
Virtual Vision Walk
and register today!

Visit the
Foundation
Fighting
Blindness
Store

www.VisionWalk.org

shopfightingblindness.org

Lulie's Next Chapter for Light & Vision

A

s the Foundation enters its
50th year, we’re unveiling a
rebranded chapter program,
“Lulie’s Next Chapter for Light &
Vision.”
From the beginning, Lulie
Gund was there. She was
a voice of inspiration in the
early days of Gordon Gund’s
fight against retinitis pigmentosa
and always present as a guiding
hand, helping him realize his vision
for the Foundation Fighting Blindness.
This new initiative will ensure that our
chapters, like Lulie, will always be there.

On March 20, the Foundation
Fighting Blindness hosted a national
chapter webinar featuring three of
the world's leading experts on Stem
Cell Research. The progress being
made is amazing. To access a
recording, go to https://youtu.be/
acbnWofwLJA
The next national chapter webinar
will take place on May 22 at
12:00pm and will focus on clinical
trials. FFB is currently funding 40
trials around the world. To register,
contact Lion Davida Luehrs, District
24-L Sight Chair at 703-742-8043
(home), 703-819-8621 (cell), or
davidaluehrs@gmail.com.
www.fightingblindness.org
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The Darkness is Coming, But The Light
of Hope and Vision Shines Bright
By Lion Davida Luehrs

I

have been a Lion since 2009 and since I have
had the pleasure of connecting with many of you
over the years, you may be aware of my journey
of losing my vision. I am the face and voice representing fellow Lions in our District and worldwide
dealing with vision loss. This is the story of many,
not just me.

When I was diagnosed, there was no way to know
or predict if or when I would go blind. At the time, I
was told that I would most likely always have “some
sight,” so we hoped I would retain some functional
vision. Two weeks ago, I visited NEI (National Eye
Institute) to see the researcher who has followed
me. His diagnosis at this visit was firm. He is now
predicting that I will in fact go blind in the next 5-10
years. It is a hard concept to process, even though I
knew for years it was a distinct possibility. The deep
heartache hits hard and then the questions follow:
How am I going to manage? What do I need to do?
What can I do to prepare?
Mostly, I will miss seeing the faces of my family,
especially my grandkids. Our oldest, Jessica’s first
child will be born in three weeks in Okinawa as she
and Mark are both in the Navy.
I do take great comfort in the vision friends, support
groups, and wonderful resources in our area that I
know will be of help. I take comfort in the amazing
sight-saving research that is underway, and the
progress that is being made to help future generations. I beam with pride about how, as Lions, we
help blind and visually-impaired students with our
scholastic grant program. I will remain steadfast in
my support for the Foundation Fighting Blindness,
the leading organization worldwide spearheading
research. I will continue to help others, connecting
them to resources and information that may be of
help, no matter where they live.
As Lions, we must do whatever we can to help end
blinding retinal diseases. It is a core mission of our
organization, connecting us to the words of Helen
Keller asking us to be the “Knights of the Blind.”
Since 2010, our District has demonstrated significant leadership in our collective support of the
annual FFB No.Va VisionWalk, raising more than
$150,000 for critical research. The No.VA Chapter
has grown and now includes Montgomery County
and Washington DC. We were so excited planning
to hold the May 2021 VisionWalk at the Lincoln
Memorial. Alas, to keep us all COVID safe, the
Foundation’s 19 Spring VisionWalks will join forces
virtually around the country on Saturday, June 12. I
welcome Lions, friends, and family to join us to learn

more about FFB so please invite others from around the
country to join us.
What does the Foundation Fighting Blindness do?
The mission of the Foundation is to fund research that
will find cures and treatments to end all blinding retinal
diseases. FFB is now celebrating its 50 th anniversary
and has a significant list of accomplishments:










Largest worldwide, nongovernmental, nonprofit
funder of sight-saving research.
So far, has identified over 275 genes causing
inherited retinal diseases.
Currently funding over 40 clinical trials, including for
wet and dry age-related macular degeneration, the
leading cause of blindness for those over 55 in
North America.
Currently providing free genetic testing nationally for
those with IRD’s.
Hosts over 40 chapters around the country to
provide support, resources, and helpful information
to those dealing with vision loss.
Was an early funder of the first bionic eye implant,
the Argus II, approved by the FDA in 2012.
Funded research that led to the 2018 FDA approval
of the first gene therapy for any disease in the US.
Has been a significant factor in stopping the disease
progression and restoring vision for those affected
with the RPE54 gene.

VisionWalk 2021 How can we help?
Our District 24-L team is set up. Clubs can donate to
that team, or form their own. If you would like help,
please contact me and I will be glad to assist. We will
raise funds until the Foundation’s year ends on June 30.
Walk shirts will be printed and clubs donating $500 will
be listed on the back. To donate to the District 24-L
team or to register as a virtual walker, go to https://
give.fightingblindness.org/District24Lions. To register as
a returning or new club team, go to https://
give.fightingblindness.org/DCMetroVisionWalk or
contact Kelsey Miller at Kmiller@fightingblindness.org.
Feel free to copy me so I also can be of assistance.
Checks should be made payable to Foundation Fighting
Blindness (FFB) and should be mailed to Lion Davida
Luehrs, 11902 Winstead Lane, Reston VA 20194. You
will get a tax deductible receipt from FFB.
Collectively, through our club and district team, friends
and family donations, we have raised at least $25,000
annually for the last few years. I know COVID has
dramatically affected many of our fundraisers. I hope
that many small donations will help us make a significant contribution to funding sight-saving research.
Stay tuned for more details. Thank you in advance for
your time, consideration, and for what you do as Lions.

Yours in service,
Lion Davida Luehrs, District 24-L Sight Chair
H-703-742-8043 C-703-819-8621
davidaluehrs@gmail.com
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Organization News
Northern Virginia Lions
Youth Camp – Your Support
is Important
By Lion Andria Post

L

ike every other Lions Club during
this dreadful pandemic, we are in need of
donations to help us keep up with the maintenance
and everyday needs of the Northern Virginia Lions
Youth Camp, which was established in 1958. Donations
help us make a difference and an impact to ensure
camp sustainability. Your valued support is critical to
ensure the camp’s ongoing projects that serve the generation that follows us with a safe environment and a
memorable campsite experience. As you can imagine,
improvements are needed to some of our aging facilities
and roads. Thus, we are in the midst of a major capital
campaign to make these and other improvements.
Our campsite supports over 2,000 young campers every
year. Not surprising, the COVID-19 virus impacted the
donations we normally receive, so the camp desperately
needs your help. As you plan your annual Lions Club
budget, please consider a donation to support many
young campers from all over, especially those in the
Lion Kingdom.
If you are not familiar with the campsite, it’s a prime

example of Mother Nature’s finest, nestled east of
the Shenandoah River, in the foothills of the
Appalachian Mountains in Boyce, Virginia.
This wooded haven is on approximately 120
acres and has provided a fabulous retreat for
thousands of young people from Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts, church groups, and more. The site
boasts a 2,000-square-foot pavilion with fireplace, a fully-equipped dining hall, and seven
unique cabins accommodating about 12 campers
each. There’s an amphitheater with a 216 squarefoot stage, lots of outdoor picnic tables, and a large
playing field. While ensuring ADA (Americans with
Disability Act) compliance, we are in the midst of
constructing a modern wheel chair accessible
bathhouse with toilets, hot and cold water showers,
and male and female wash facilities.

To book a speaker for a club or other organization
meeting, contact, Phil Mayo at maymont@msn.com
or PCC Phil Schrack at pschrack@aol.com, who is
also the POC for camp scheduling applications.
To contribute to this 501(c)(3) organization, make
checks payable to Northern Virginia Lions Youth
Camp and mail to Lion Mark Armendaris, 7623
Virginia Avenue, Falls Church, VA 22043.
For more information, go to nvlyc.org and “like us”
on Facebook via Northern Virginia Lions Youth
Camp. To thank you for your donation, your club
will receive the coveted NVLCYC patch.

In Memoriam
Leroy E. Sundberg (Roy) died on January
20, 2021. He was a member of the Lake
Jackson/Mid-County Lions Club for 14 years.
He was a Melvin Jones recipient and a Lion
that our Club could always count on to help
with our fundraisers. He will be missed by all
our members. He will be buried in Arlington
Cemetery, after the current pandemic is under
control.
We also mourn the passing of these Lions:
Margi Decatur
Fredericksburg Host

Debbie Beebe
Greater Falls Run
David B. Smith
Vienna

Perhaps,
they are not just
stars in the sky,
but rather,
tiny holes in which
our loved ones
look down
on us
with love.

The Lions Eyeglass
Recycling Center
of Northern Virginia
(LERCNOVA)

is accepting donations of glasses
from individuals and clubs
at its new location,
919 S. Monroe Street,
Arlington, VA 22204.
We accept single lens, bifocals,
readers and sunglasses
in any condition.
They can be mailed or delivered.
Help us help others with your donation!
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Virginia Lions Eye Institute Foundation
By PDG Ed “Woody” Woodard, President, VLEIF Board

T

he VLEIF Board offers thanks to the Lions clubs that sponsored and
distributed scholarship checks to our recent grantees. Since I was
invited to most of the presentations, I can assure you that the
recipients and families were truly thankful, and most expressed a desire to
become connected to the clubs in some way.
If you do not know what VLEIF does, please invite us to your Club/Region/
Zone Meetings so we can let you know what we do and how we help those
with vision-related issues. Due to COVID restrictions, we will be happy to
join you via Zoom until it is safe to meet in person.

Reminder:
All LOVF Raffle Ticket Stubs
with club checks,
made payable to LOVF,
must be returned by April 14.
Do not remove staples from ticket stubs.
For each raffle ticket book LOVF
receives $10 and the club keeps $20.
Mail to Lion Tom Kenavan,
1108 Potomac Drive,
Stafford, VA 22554
or Lion Mary Beth Schwab,
102 Oak Meadow Drive,
Bridgewater, VA 22812.
Unsold books should also be returned.
Thank you for supporting LOVF.

Besides scholarship grants, we also support the Lions Eye Clinic and the
Virginia Low Vision Learning Center in Alexandria. We fund research
grants, and we are working to expand low-vision services in the District.

Please check your communities for qualified scholarship grant applicants.
Applications and detailed instructions and requirements are on our VLEIF
website at http://vleif.org/. You can submit applications as they are
received. You do not have to wait for the December deadline.
In addition, please get acquainted with the “Teachers of the Visually
Impaired” (TVIs) in your local schools as they have the inside track to
the students who can benefit from our scholarships.
We now have Board approval and a budget to assist clubs
that may need help meeting the needs of people with
vision-related problems trying to enhance the quality
of their lives. We will work with the clubs to help when
needed. This will be on a case-by-case basis within
our budget constraints. All we ask is that your club
has set a reasonable budget for eye care and exceeded
it, and your club has checked with your Zone Chair to see
if another club in the nearby area can help. If your club has
done this and you still need help, please
contact us with a letter, email, or phone call.
Our aim is to make sure that you can meet the
needs of your communities.
Please consider including us in your budget.
We are only able to do what we do because of
donations by the clubs and individual Lions.
We are a 501(c)(3) organization, and part of
the Combined Federal Campaign of the
National Capital Area, so giving is amazingly
easy. Thanks to one and all for your support.
We plan to continue trying to help those with vision-related problems
improve the quality of their lives.

You can reach me at 703-314-0889 or woodywoodard@cox.net or our
District Representative Lion Sheryl Bass at 703-314-4278 or
s.l.bass@verizon.net.

It is that time
of year again!

Lions of Virginia
Foundation
is selling raffle tickets
in packets of 30 for $30.
$1 for each ticket.
First Prize is $10,000!
Second and third
are $500 each.
Drawing is on April 25.

Only 1 Winner
for $10,000!
$10 to LOVF
and
$20 to Your Club.
Contact Tom Kenavan
540-659-1399
fussasan@comcast.net
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Organization News
NOVA Mobile Sight & Hearing
Screening Unit
By Lion Dr. Erika Laos
NOVA Mobile Sight & Hearing
Screening Unit Secretary

S

pecial thanks to Lions
Shea Megale, Mike Moy,
and Larry Stout from the
Clifton Lions! On March 23, the NOVA
Mobile Sight & Hearing Screening Unit was in
need of screeners. Staff at the school that had
requested screening were out sick that day.
I immediately connected the school one of the
finest young Lions in our District, Lion Shea
Megale. Lion Shea and I were members of
the Manassas Host Lions. She transferred
to the Clifton Lions, and I transferred to the
Montclair Lions, and we remained friends
via Facebook.
As soon as I connected with Lion Shea on the
Sunday before this event, she put out a call to the
Clifton Lions Club. Luckily, Lion Mike and Lion Larry
were available, and this event did not conflict with their
Club’s screening activities.
I want to personally thank the Clifton Lions for rallying up
the troops and serving together! This was not a requirement.
Some would argue that it was not their “service area.”
Nonetheless, Lions came together to do sight and hearing
screenings for more than 100 children at Saint Timothy Catholic
School in Chantilly. We appreciate that candidate for 2VDG Lion
Jim Cech from the Montclair Lions came at the last minute as well.
Lion Jim showed up, not as the President of the NOVA Mobile Sight &
Hearing Screening Unit but as a Lion ready to conduct screenings!
Also, a special thanks for the NOVA Mobile Sight & Hearing Screening Unit van driver, Melissa Hart, who is
navigating Northern Virginia in her inaugural season of service.
Lastly, we appreciate all the support that clubs in Northern Virginia give to the NOVA Mobile Sight & Hearing
Screening Unit. We have screenings across the region. We never know when emergencies may occur. Let us
know if we can count on you to reach out when a need arises in your club’s area. Email your interest to serve
to me at novalionsmshsu@gmail.com. Or, contact me at erika_laos@yahoo.com or 571-330-3101.
It takes a village!

Do you know someone who represents an organization
that is supported by Lions?
Tell that person about Paw Prints.
There is no cost to organizations to submit articles letting Lions know
how our contributions are helping our communities.
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Bailey's Crossroads

Club News

L

The Lions Clubs of Fauquier County are pleased to
present a drive-thru dinner to support charities
throughout Piedmont Virginia.
Dinner will consist of a Pulled Pork Barbecue
Sandwich with coleslaw, potato salad, & dessert.

ions have been busy, even
with the pandemic! Lions
Bob and Todd delivered
club food donations to ACCA
along with a check for $300.
We are happy to announce that
Bailey’s Crossroads Lion, Sara
Varghai, has opened NOVA
Optique + Eyecare at 672 North
Glebe Road, Arlington.
Our club also donated $300 at
January and February meetings
for food packaging through The
Outreach Program based in
Iowa. Due to the pandemic, Lion
Pam and her husband, John,
have done the food packaging in
their home. In a few hours, they
can pack 166 bags of food, each
containing six servings of fortified
oatmeal or rice and beans.
These packages have been
delivered to ACCA and most
recently to the Culmore Family
Resource Center in the heart of
Bailey’s Crossroads.

As in past years, the Board
approved $150 to be spent on
toys and supplies for the INOVA
Fairfax Childhood Cancer
Department.
Lastly, we are planning ways to
remember and honor Lion Nancy
Weisgerber, who died November
5, 2020. She embodied the
Lions’ motto of “We Serve.”

Greater Falls Run

C

lub members joined together for
lunch at the ballpark on “Food
Truck Friday.” Let the games begin!
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Club News

Woodbridge
By Andria Post

I

t’s here — wishing one and all the beauty
of Spring time! It is Mother Nature’s palette
of colors for rejuvenation and rebirth. The
Italian word primavera means “in the style of
springtime” and a rebirth of growth! So have a
happy Spring!
Virtual Retreat — We recently held our Annual Club Retreat and,
as always, it was great to be together. The most important aspect
was exchanging suggestions, perspectives, and philosophies as to
how to better serve the community as Lions. We had lots of ideas
for expansion and community outreach. Where would we be without
Zooming? We do miss our traditional bantering between members
and refreshments, snacks, hot coffee, and lunch! Hopefully, soon!

Speaker’s Forum Continues — Our club was delighted to have
esteemed guest speaker Woodbridge District Supervisor Margaret
A. Franklin, introduced by Lion Jim Jolly, at a recent meeting. She
was quite informative, providing county updates including the status
of COVID-19 vaccine distribution, noting the County’s progress in
ensuring all residents are vaccinated. She also spoke about County
transportation projects, renaming Route 1 to Richmond Highway, the
Child Advocacy Center, the Racial & Social Injustice Commission, as
well as some infrastructure issues to be tackled in 2021.
We are also grateful to Lion Jim Newman, Director of the Roanoke
Eyeglass Recycling Center, for his presentation. Eyeglass recycling
is near and dear to our hearts. We had a virtual tour of the facility and
the impressive life-cycle of washing (with three dishwashers), drying,
lens reading, sorting, and shipping of thousands of pairs of glasses.
Our Club actively supports this tremendously valued initiative that
benefits many people, both locally and around the world.
District Participation — Five Club members participated in the
Winter Conference including President Pete Demeter, Bob Kahn,
Karl Tritchler, Sharon and Phil Schrack. All agreed the presentations
were important to our clubs. In addition, we are looking forward to
Worldwide Induction Day as it is a great opportunity to celebrate and
recognize new Woodbridge Lions and their sponsors.

use our “chits” to pay for the eye
exams and eyeglasses. There are
challenges such as language interpretation, appointment scheduling, and
transportation. The successful end to
this journey is when the individual has
a new visual perspective. There’s
certainly a sigh of contentment and
relief from our members when it’s all
done. What a magnificent day it must
be for our clients to see life as it
should be because they now have
proper and fitting eyeglasses. Sometimes, we don’t realize how blessed
and fortunate we are, and we take for
granted the simple things
in life. We are
indeed blessed!

Tuesday’s Labor of Love — Different Club teams deliver food to
ACTS every Tuesday, driving to various venues for food pickup.
Thanks to Mitch Bukzin, Larry Graham, Jim Jolly, Bob and Linda
Kahn, Pam Newberry, Joe Puleo, Mike Tokar, Janice and John
Wagner, and Dennis Wyatt. We are happy that there are so many
generous venues in Northern Virginia. We work with Food Lion,
WaWa Food & Service Station, and Olive Garden Restaurant. At
times, we have collected over 400 pounds of donated food .
Partnership — A tremendous working partnership exists with our
Club and America’s Best Contacts & Eyeglasses in Woodbridge.
Kudos to Manager Sarah Wall and staff for prompt attention,
service, and support to the community. When we receive referrals
for eyeglasses from a school or a community resident in need, the
paperwork and phone call process begins. Working these “delicate”
requests are: Bill Daly, Dee Pfeiffer, Dave Post, and Karl Tritchler
writing authorization letters for clients to allow America’s Best to
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Manassas Host
By Lion John A. Beere, Secretary

F

or the past 67 years, the Manassas Host Lions Club
hosted a Groundhog Supper on the first Saturday in
February. No groundhogs were consumed; it was your
typical all-you-can-eat Lions pancake and sausage supper.
What started out as a fundraiser has become more of a
community service event, feeding hundreds of residents at
a minimal cost with some funds raised for our service
projects. This year presented a new challenge with
COVID-19 protocols in place. Since we could
not feed our neighbors in person, we decided
the best alternative was to help feed those in
need. We identified three local food pantries
and decided that they should be the recipients
of our efforts. Our goal was to collect 50 boxes
of food. We exceeded that with a total of 60!
And, we received more than $550 in cash
donations as well as 60 pairs of eyeglasses and
and 5 hearing aids.

Pictured above are volunteers Lions Robert and
Sheryl Bass, John Beere, Meg Carroll, Kathy Keys,
James Short, Ed Slevin, and Chester Smith at the
Groundhog Food Drive and also at Bull Run Unitarian
Universalist Church and St. Thomas United Methodist
Church, along with church personnel.

Club members distributed the food collected at our
Groundhog Food Drive to the Bull Run Unitarian Universalist
Church in Old Town Manassas, the St. Thomas United
Methodist Church, and the Georgetown South Community
Center. Each pantry received 20 boxes of food plus a share
of the cash donations. We are very proud of our accomplishment and hope that we can do this as a regular project!
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F

Virginia Gateway Virtual Branch
By Lion Dr. Erika Laos, President

ellow Lions, amidst my personal family
responsibilities, full-time work, and serving
the District, I also work on bringing new
Lions on board. It was painful to leave my home
away from home, the Montclair Lions Club.
This group of people were nothing but warm,
welcoming human beings who embraced my
radical ideas of virtual meetings, service
through a pandemic, Leo Club formation,
and figuring out how to lead their very
active Leos. I left the club to serve the goal District
leaders set out for me – to establish a new model
club!
Long story short, after ups and downs and lots of
internal meditation, I knew that if I was to see this
idea come to fruition, I had to be part of it to make it
sustainable.
On February 22, 2021, the Virginia Gateway Branch
Lions Club held its first meeting. King Lion Beverly
Carroll from the Dale City Lions Club embraced my
idea of pursuing a virtual club as a branch with the
end goal of becoming an independent club.
I also reached out to Lions I have followed in my
years in the organization to learn from their leadership styles, their character, and no-nonsense ways. I
sought out PDG Woody Woodard and candidate for
2VDG Jim Cech to serve as Guiding Lions. I am
excited about the Virginia Gateway team of Lions
that are coming together and are now in the process
of selecting their officers for the 2021-22 year.
This is all happening during the effort to reach our
minimum of 20 members to be fully chartered and
establish a 501(c)(3) charity in the months to come.
LOTS of WORK that will pay off!
The speakers we have had so far include candidate
for 2VDG Jim Cech, President of the Northern
Virginia Mobile Sight & Hearing Screening Unit, and
Lion Mary Beth Schwab from the Lions of Virginia
Foundation. We also had Lion President Debra Marshall and Lion Valerie James from the Houston Lady

Welcome New Members
Alexandria Asian American
Marcy Fernandez - Sponsor: Nenita Yu
Troy Foreman - Sponsor: Glen Logan
Melinda Foreman - Sponsor: Nenita Yu

Lake of the Woods Lioness Lions Club
Cathy Hix - Sponsor: Darcy Jennings
Anne Lehuray - Sponsor: Darcy Jennings

Lions in Texas who shared
their experiences with
starting their club six
years ago. They
made suggestions
on what has worked
for them.
We are and will remain
a virtual club. We want
to maximize time with
our families, keep stress
and costs low, and engage
as many Lions globally as
we can, virtually.
This April, in observance of Leo (Youth) Awareness
Month, the Virginia Gateway Lions Club will host Leos
from Uruguay, and the Montclair Leos who will share
their experiences and the impact of being Leos. If you
would like to visit us, email vagatewayLC@gmail.com,
and we will email you the link. Note that some links may
require registration for security reasons since we are
sharing meeting opportunities all over the world
(literally!).
We meet the second and fourth Mondays of every
month from 6:00pm to 7:00pm. We try to keep our
meetings short and sweet because most of the Lions
have children, and my philosophy is – FAMILY IS
ALWAYS FIRST!
We welcome the opportunity to visit your club. Email us
at vagatewayLC@gmail.com. Our members are eager
to learn from all of you!
Lastly, I extend my infinite appreciation to our candidate
for 2VDG Jim Cech and the Montclair Lions. Lion Jim
has been my true model of Lionism. He has coached
me through some rough times, just by being himself.
He is the kind of Lion we all should be – perseverant
and openminded through it all. He is always available
to offer his wisdom. He is a man of integrity who
acknowledges that he does not have all the answers.
He encourages others like me to try new things – so
long as nothing breaks! His leadership and understanding of my less traditional strategic approach to Lionism
inspires me to continue to do what is best for our
District and for all people who are seeking vehicles
through which they can serve their clubs and their
communities. I know he will be a great 2nd Vice District
Governor!
I am proud to be part of the Virginia Gateway Lions
Club and to be part of their plans to serve the most
neglected in the Northern Virginia community. We are
open to partnering with your club to serve together.
Feel free to contact me, to learn, grow and serve
together, at erika_laos@yahoo.com or 571-330-3101.
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Marketplace

Contact sallycooneyanderson@yahoo.com

$ 45 BC Size
$ 60 1/4 Page
$ 90 Half Page
$150 Full Page
To place an ad in
District 24-L Paw Prints:
Create your ad.
Save it as a jpg, or Word file.

Email your ad noting the size to
sallycooneyanderson@yahoo.com
Mail a check
payable to District 24-L to
Sally Cooney
32 Aspen Hill Drive,
Fredericksburg VA 22406.
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www.fairfaxlions.org/donate-a-vehicle

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT
LION JOE CHUDZIK at 703-339-1686 or faith.chudzik@gmail.com
LION TOM NALLY at 703-451-5358 or liontomnally@gmail.com

Tee Shirts
V-Neck & Regular
S-3XL - $12
4XL & 5XL - $14

Available in limited supply,
but can be ordered.

Face Masks - $8
Mail or email order form to:
Virginia:
Ed “Woody Woodard, PDG
8417 Chillum Court
Springfield VA 22153
woodywoodard@cox.net
Maryland:
Don Beeson, PDG
4435 Morningwood Drive
Olney MD 20832
donb798@gmail.com
Postage will be figured out when
order is shipped. We will try to
ship at the most economical rate.
Orders over $100 ship free.
You will be sent an invoice.
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